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Installing Oracle 10g Client Silent ly with 
Custom Actions and Custom Response Files

Introduct ion
Many applicat ions use the Oracle® Relat ional Database and install 
Oracle software with their front-end clients. Normally the desire is 
to have the Oracle installat ion media in a subdirectory of the main 
applicat ion setup. To make it easy for end users, software vendors 
frequent ly want to have the main installat ion handle the installat ion 
of the Oracle Client, too, but doing that is somewhat difficult 
because Oracle uses the Oracle Universal Installer (OUI) instead of 
Windows Installer. 

In this white paper, I will show you how to use InstallShield® to 
automate the installat ion of the Oracle Client by using a custom 
response file that the Oracle Universal Installer can process and use 
to install the Client. 

Basic Design
The solut ion will have a number of custom act ions that will control 
the Oracle installat ion. Furthermore, it will have a component 
that installs TNSNames.ora, a file that has references to all of the 
Oracle databases in a company. Finally, the solut ion will have a 
custom act ion to uninstall Oracle when the main applicat ion  
is removed.

The sequence of events that must occur for installat ion is shown in 
Figure 1. First, we will copy TNSNames.ora to the correct directory 
on the computer, prior to launching the Oracle Universal Installer. 
The reason for this is so that the Oracle Network Configurat ion 
Assistant (NetCA) can use it as a template if we direct it to set up 
any other entries in TNSNames.ora via entries in the response files. 
The next step is to create a response file that we can feed to the 
OUI to direct its behavior. Last ly, we will launch the OUI and pass 
it the response file. When the Oracle Universal Installer terminates, 
then the installat ion is complete.

Figure 1: Crit ical act ions during installat ion

For uninstallat ion, the process is somewhat simpler, as shown in 
Figure 2. In this case, we just have to launch the uninstaller for 
Oracle and remove TNSNames.ora.

Figure 2: Crit ical act ions during uninstallat ion

One other important considerat ion is the locat ion of the Oracle 
installat ion media. In this case, it will be on the same CD with the 
main installer in a subdirectory below the MSI file.

Implementat ion
To create this setup program, I used InstallShield 2009 to build a 
Basic MSI project. InstallShield has a good interface for creat ing 
custom act ions, and it features the InstallScript language along with 
a debugger that makes it easy to trace through the code in your 
custom act ions. InstallScript also lets you handle errors much better 
than you can with VBScript.

The solut ion described here can be created with the Premier or 
Professional Edit ions of InstallShield 2009. InstallShield 2009 
Express Edit ion does not support InstallScript, however, so it will not 
be able to build this solut ion.

Components 
The solut ion contains one component to install TNSNames.
ora, as shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4. Note that in this case, 
the dest inat ion for TNSNames.ora is in a subdirectory under 
[WindowsVolume] because the Oracle Client does not work well 
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Learn More about InstallShield
If you wish to learn more about the capabilit ies of  
InstallShield, please visit the Acresso Web site at  
www.acresso.com/installshield

http://www.acresso.com/installshield
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when installed to directories with spaces. The “Client_1” path is the 
default installat ion directory for Oracle 10g.

Figure 3: The TNSNames.ora component

Figure 4: The file contained in the TNSNames.ora component

Support Files
The setup uses two Oracle response files that are stored in the 
Support Files directory so that they are easy to access with custom 
act ions. These support files are used to install the Oracle Client 
and the Oracle ODBC driver. Because the Oracle Client and 
the Oracle ODBC setups are actually two separate setups, it is 
necessary to run the Oracle Universal Installer twice, one t ime for 
each of them. The NEXT_SESSION_RESPONSE sett ing in Install_
Oracle10g.rsp links it to the Install_Oracle_ODBC.rsp file, which 
causes the Oracle Universal Installer to run a second t ime after 
installing the Oracle Client.

Figure 5: The Support Files view showing the two Oracle response files

Custom Act ions for Installing Oracle Client
The first custom act ion is a “set a property” custom act ion (type 
51) called “InstallOracle_SetProps” that we use to pass the values 
of SourceDir and SUPPORTDIR to a deferred custom act ion. In 
this case, we will set the value of the property InstallOracle to 
“[SourceDir];[SUPPORTDIR]” as shown in Figure 6. These values 
will be used in the InstallOracle custom act ion to locate the Oracle 
Universal Installer and the response files. The InstallOracle_SetProps 
act ion is scheduled after the ResolveSource act ion because the 
value of SourceDir is not set unt il Windows Installer processes the 
ResolveSource act ion.

Figure 6: The InstallOracle_SetProps custom act ion

The next custom act ion is called “InstallOracle” and it creates the 
custom response file and launches the Oracle Universal Installer. 
InstallOracle is a deferred custom act ion that runs in the user’s 
context rather than the system context, because it may need to 
access a network directory, which requires the user’s credent ials.1 
The InstallScript code for the custom act ion is shown in List ing 
2 and the definit ion of the custom act ion is shown in Figure 7. 
As you read through the code, you will not ice several calls to 
Sprint fMsiLog. This InstallScript funct ion writes messages to the 
Windows Installer log file, which provides an excellent way to 
debug your code.

Figure 7: The InstallOracle custom act ion

The code begins by parsing the CustomAct ionData property for 
two values, SourceDir and SUPPORTDIR, which were passed to 
the custom act ion from the InstallOracle_SetProps custom act ion 
that was discussed earlier. The first value is the locat ion of the 
installat ion media and the second one is the temporary directory 
that the InstallScript engine creates for support files.

Once the code has values for SourceDir and SUPPORTDIR, it copies 
two template response files from SUPPORTDIR to the TEMP directory. 
These response files have most of the values needed for the custom 
Oracle installat ion, but a few values st ill need to be changed.

But before we can change the response files, we have to 
understand their structure. Oracle response files are structured like 
Java propert ies files, not INI files, so you can’t use the IniFile table 
in Windows Installer to update them. Instead it is necessary to use 
lower-level text edit ing funct ions, such as FileGrep and FileInsertLine. 
Comment lines begin with a pound (#) symbol and each of the 
lines that should be updated has the format:

 KEYWORD=value

Given the response file format, it is straight forward to locate a line 
with a certain keyword so that you can change its value. In this 
case, changing those values falls to the custom ReplaceLineInFile 
funct ion, which uses the InstallScript FileGrep funct ion to locate 
lines beginning with certain values. After finding the right line, 

1 
 This custom act ion is an except ion to the best pract ice that recommends running deferred custom 
act ions in the system context. See ISICE08 in the InstallShield Help Library for more informat ion.
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ReplaceLineInFile uses the InstallScript FileInsertLine funct ion with the 
REPLACE parameter to replace the ent ire line in the file with a new 
line. See List ing 1 for a brief example.

List ing 1: The FileGrep and FileInsertLine funct ions inside the 
ReplaceLineInFile funct ion

nResult = FileGrep(szFile, szSearch, svReturnLine, nLineNumber, 
RESTART);
...
if (nResult = 0) then
 nResult = FileInsertLine(szFile, szReplace, nLineNumber, 
REPLACE);
endif;

ReplaceLineInFile updates the values of FROM_LOCATION and 
NEXT_SESSION_RESPONSE, both of which point to paths that 
cannot be known before runt ime. The former tells the Oracle 
Universal Installer where to find the Oracle installat ion media, and 
the latter tells the OUI where to find the next response file so that it 
can process more than one response file in a series of installat ions.

Once the setup has updated the response files with the correct 
values, it uses the LaunchApplicat ion funct ion to launch the Oracle 
Universal Installer with a command line similar to this:

Setup.exe –silent –nowait –wait forcomplet ion –force –nowelcome 
–responseFile <full path to first response file>

In this implementat ion, the LaunchApplicat ion funct ion does not 
wait for the Oracle Universal Installer to complete. In fact, the setup.
exe for the Oracle Universal Installer launches a second process 
and then exits. The second process does the main work and takes  
a long t ime to complete, so it typically finishes after the Windows 
Installer setup. If necessary, however, the LaunchApplicat ion 
funct ion can be configured to wait for the child process before  
it returns.2 

Custom Act ion to Uninstall Oracle Client
The Oracle Universal Installer can uninstall one or more products 
with a single command line. In this case, the full command line is:

 Setup.exe –silent –deinstall –nowait 
  REMOVE_HOMES={“C:\Oracle\Product\10.2.0\Client_1”}   
  DEINSTALL_LIST={“oracle.client”,”10.2.0.1.0”,”oracle.p2k.  
  odbc”,”10.2.0.2.0”} 
  SHOW_DEINSTALL_CONFIRMATION=false 
  ORACLE_HOME_NAME=”Oraclient10g_home1” 
  ORACLE_HOME=”C:\Oracle\Product\10.2.0\Client_1”

The DEINSTALL_LIST parameter gives the OUI a list of products 
that should be uninstalled, and in this case, we are specifying the 
Oracle Client and the Oracle ODBC driver. The command line has 
been put into the “launch an executable” custom act ion shown in 
Figure 8. Note the use of the special syntax character sequences  
[\{] and [\}], which Windows Installer converts to curly braces.

Figure 8: Custom act ion to uninstall Oracle Client.

The full value of the Command Line in the custom act ion is:

  –silent –deinstall –nowait REMOVE_HOMES=[\{]”[Ten_2_0]
Client_1”[\}] 

 DEINSTALL_LIST={“oracle.client”,”10.2.0.1.0”,”oracle.p2k.
 odbc”,”10.2.0.2.0”} SHOW_DEINSTALL_
  CONFIRMATION=false ORACLE_HOME_

NAME=”Oraclient10g_home1” ORACLE_HOME=”[Ten_2_0]
Client_1”

The custom act ion uses the public property OUI_SETUP_EXE, which 
should contain the full path to the Oracle Universal Installer’s setup.
exe. OUI_SETUP_EXE is set with a system search that locates setup.
exe in [WindowsVolume]Oracle\Product\10.2.0\Client_1\oui\
bin. See Figure 9.

Figure 9: System Search for the Oracle Universal Installer’s setup.exe

Installat ion Media 
The installat ion media layout is crit ical to the success of the custom 
act ions. The InstallOracle custom act ion requires the Oracle 
installat ion media to be in a subdirectory of SourceDir. The only 
way that SourceDir will point to the original media locat ion is if the 
CAB files are external to the MSI file. Therefore, the media format 
should be a compressed MSI file with external CAB files, as shown 
in Figure 10, or it should be uncompressed.

2  The call to LaunchApplicat ion could also use the LAAW_OPTION_WAIT_INCL_CHILD argument 
to prevent it from returning unt il after the Oracle Universal Installer has finished.  Be careful with 
this argument, however, because it causes LaunchApplicat ion to use excessive CPU t ime and it 
could cause the child process to take much longer.  This bug is documented in Acresso issue IOC-
000078023 and may be resolved in future versions of InstallShield.
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Figure 10: Media structure showing the Oracle and OracleODBC 
subdirectories

Considerat ions for Your Own Setup
The installat ion described in this white paper is intended for 
installat ion in a managed corporate environment where the IT 
department has control over where Oracle is installed and they 
have control over the TNSNames.ora file. If your setup will target 
unmanaged desktop computers, you may need to detect whether 
there are other instances of the Oracle Client installed on the 
computer before proceeding with the setup. To do this, you could 
create a system search that looks for these other instances by using 
informat ion in the Windows registry or the [ProgramFilesFolder]
Oracle directory. Oracle maintains some installat ion informat ion in 
the registry key HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Oracle.

 b_launchNETCA=true
 s_responseFileName=<Full path to netca.rsp>

List ing 2: InstallScript code to Install Oracle

More Information
The Oracle installat ion media has several example response files 
in the “response” directory. Consider visit ing the following links for 
more detailed informat ion about Oracle response files:

Using Response Files for Noninteract ive Installat ion
http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/B28359_01/
gateways.111/b31043/advance.htm

Customizing and Creat ing Response Files
http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/B28359_01/em.111/
b31207/oui3_response_files.htm#i1006056

How Acresso Professional Services Can Help
As a commonly used building block of many common desktop 
images, the deployment of your Oracle Client should not be left to 
chance. Whether it’s a review of your current pract ice or a new 
strategy, Acresso can help. Find out more at  
www.acresso.com/services/consult ing/software-installat ions.htm.

////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
//                                                                            
//    File Name:  Setup.rul                                                   
//
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
#include “ifx.h”

 export prototype InstallOracle(HWND);
 prototype ParseCustomActionData(HWND, BYREF STRING, BYREF STRING);
 prototype ReplaceLineInFile(HWND, STRING, STRING, STRING);

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
//                                                                           
// Funct ion:  InstallOracle
//                                                                           
//  Purpose:  Launches the Oracle Universal Installer with a response file.
//                                                                           
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
funct ion InstallOracle(hMSI)   
 STRING szCmd, szArgs;
 STRING szResponseFile, szChildResponseFile, szSrcResponse, szSrcChild;
 STRING szSourceDir[MAX_PATH + 1], szSupportDir[MAX_PATH + 1];
 NUMBER nRetVal, nResult;
begin
 Sprint fMsiLog(“InstallOracle: Beginning funct ion”);
 nRetVal = ERROR_SUCCESS;

 ParseCustomActionData(hMSI, szSourceDir, szSupportDir);
 

Begin a Free Evaluat ion of InstallShield
You can download a free trial version of InstallShield from  
the Acresso Software Web site at:  
www.acresso.com/installshield/eval

Want to learn more best pract ices for building quality installat ions?  
Join an InstallShield training class – visit  
www.acresso.com/training for available classes.

http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/B28359_01/gateways.111/b31043/advance.htm
http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/B28359_01/gateways.111/b31043/advance.htm
http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/B28359_01/em.111/b31207/oui3_response_files.htm#i1006056
http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/B28359_01/em.111/b31207/oui3_response_files.htm#i1006056
www.acresso.com/services/consulting/software-installations.htm
http://www.acresso.com/installshield/eval
http://www.acresso.com/services/education.htm
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 // Copy the response files to the TEMP directory
 szSrcResponse = szSupportDir ^ “Install_Oracle10g.rsp”;
 szSrcChild = szSupportDir ^ “Install_Oracle_ODBC.rsp”;   
 szResponseFile = FOLDER_TEMP ^ “Install_Oracle10g.rsp”;
 szChildResponseFile = FOLDER_TEMP ^ “Install_Oracle_ODBC.rsp”;

 Sprint fMsiLog(“InstallOracle: Copying ‘%s’ to ‘%s’.”, 
     szSrcResponse, szResponseFile);
 nResult = CopyFile(szSrcResponse, szResponseFile);

 Sprint fMsiLog(“InstallOracle: Copying ‘%s’ to ‘%s’.”, 
     szSrcChild, szChildResponseFile);
 nResult = CopyFile(szSrcChild, szChildResponseFile);
 
 // Update the response files
 ReplaceLineInFile(hMSI, szResponseFile, “FROM_LOCATION=”,
  “FROM_LOCATION=\”” + szSourceDir ^ “Oracle\\stage\\products.xml\””);
 ReplaceLineInFile(hMSI, szResponseFile, “NEXT_SESSION_RESPONSE=”,
  “NEXT_SESSION_RESPONSE=\”” + szChildResponseFile + “\””);

 ReplaceLineInFile(hMSI, szChildResponseFile, “FROM_LOCATION=”,
  “FROM_LOCATION=\”” + szSourceDir ^ 
  “OracleODBC\\Disk1\\stage\\products.xml\””);

 // Launch the Oracle Universal Installer
 LongPathToQuote(szResponseFile, TRUE);
 szArgs = “-silent -nowait -wait forcomplet ion -force -nowelcome “ +
   “-responseFile “ + szResponseFile;
 szCmd = szSourceDir ^ “Oracle\\setup.exe”;
 Sprint fMsiLog(“InstallOracle: Command: %s”, szCmd);
 Sprint fMsiLog(“InstallOracle: Arguments: %s”, szArgs);

 if (LaunchApplicat ion(szCmd, szArgs,
  szSourceDir, SW_NORMAL, 10000, 
  LAAW_OPTION_WAIT) < ISERR_SUCCESS) then
  nRetVal = ERROR_INSTALL_FAILURE;
 endif;

 Sprint fMsiLog(“InstallOracle: Exit ing funct ion with value %d”, nRetVal);
 return nRetVal;
end;

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// ReplaceLineInFile - Searches for the line in the file that begins with
//              the value in szSearch.  This funct ion then deletes that line
//              and inserts the new line in szReplace.
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
funct ion ReplaceLineInFile(hMSI, szFile, szSearch, szReplace)
 NUMBER nResult, nLineNumber;
 STRING svReturnLine, szContext;
begin
 szContext = “ReplaceLineInFile”;

 nResult = FileGrep(szFile, szSearch, svReturnLine, nLineNumber, RESTART);

 switch(nResult)
  case 0:
   // Success.  No need to print a message.
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  case END_OF_FILE :
   Sprint fMsiLog(szContext + “: Unable to find ‘%s’.”, szSearch);

  case FILE_LINE_LENGTH:
   Sprint fMsiLog(szContext + “: The line exceeds the maximum “ +
       “length allowed.”);
  case FILE_NOT_FOUND:
   Sprint fMsiLog(szContext + “: File not found: %s”, szFile);

  default:
   Sprint fMsiLog(szContext + “: FileGrep failed when searching %s.”,
   szFile);

 endswitch;

 if (nResult == 0) then
  nResult = FileInsertLine(szFile, szReplace, nLineNumber, REPLACE);
  if (nResult < 0) then
   Sprint fMsiLog(szContext + “: Failed to replace ‘%s’ with ‘%s’.”,
    szSearch, szReplace);
  endif;
 endif;
end;

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// ParseCustomActionData
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
funct ion ParseCustomActionData(hMSI, szSourceDir, szSupportDir)
 STRING szCustomActionData[2 * MAX_PATH + 3]; 
 NUMBER nLength, nResult;
 LIST listPaths; 
begin 
 // set init ial buffer size 
 nLength = 2 * MAX_PATH + 3; 
 MsiGetProperty(hMSI, “CustomActionData”, szCustomActionData, nLength);
 listPaths = ListCreate(STRINGLIST);
 if (StrGetTokens(listPaths, szCustomActionData, “;”) == 0) then
  nResult = ListGetFirstString(listPaths, szSourceDir);
  nResult = ListGetNextString(listPaths, szSupportDir);
 endif;

 return 0; 
end;
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